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Abstract Data assimilation can help to ensure that model results remain close to observations despite
potential errors in the model, parameters, and inputs. In this study, we test whether assimilation of snow
depth observations using the particle filter, a generic data assimilation method, improves the results of a
multilayer energy-balance snow model, and compare the results against a direct insertion method. At the
field site Col de Porte in France, the particle filter reduces errors in SWE, snowpack runoff, and soil
temperature when forcing the model with coarse resolution reanalysis data, which is a typical input scenario
for operational simulations. For those variables, the model performance after assimilation of snow depths is
similar to model performance when forcing with high-quality, locally observed input data. Using the particle
filter, we could also estimate a snowfall correction factor accurately at Col de Porte. The assimilation of
snow depths also improves forecasts with lead-times of, at least, 7 days. At further 40 sites in Switzerland,
the assimilation of snow depths in a model forced with numerical weather prediction data reduces the
root-mean-squared-error for SWE by 64% compared to the model without assimilation. The direct insertion
method shows similar performance as the particle filter, but is likely to produce inconsistencies between
modeled variables. The particle filter, on the other hand, avoids such limitations without loss of
performance. The methods proposed in this study efficiently reduces errors in snow simulations, seems
applicable for different climatic and geographic regions, and are easy to deploy.
1. Introduction
Physically based snow models play an important role in applications such as flood and avalanche forecast-
ing [Brun et al., 1992; Zhao et al., 2009]. Data assimilation methods can efficiently reduce errors in snow sim-
ulations arising from uncertainties in, for example, the forcing data [e.g., Leisenring and Moradkhani, 2011;
Magnusson et al., 2014]. However, though data assimilation has been incorporated in many simpler snow
model applications [e.g., Brown et al., 2003; Slater and Clark, 2006], data assimilation in multilayer snow mod-
els is more challenging [e.g., Andreadis and Lettenmaier, 2006; Durand et al., 2009] and still has potential for
improvements. Reducing the uncertainty in predictions given by physically based snow models would be
valuable since the simpler models have limited use for flood forecasting in situations that deviate from typi-
cal weather patterns or when conditions push the limits of their assumptions [e.g., Kumar et al., 2013; R€ossler
et al., 2014]. Additionally, avalanche forecasting typically requires complex modeling platforms in order to
detail the snowpack layering that controls snow stability; simpler models often cannot be relied upon for
this [Bartelt and Lehning, 2002].
In this study, we use a particle filter, which is a Bayesian recursive estimation technique for state and param-
eter updating [Arulampalam et al., 2002]. This method approximates the probability distributions using a
finite set of samples, so-called particles. The method is robust to nonlinearity and nonnormal distributions.
Furthermore, the particle filter does not alter the states of the individual particles. Each particle maintains its
modeled states with only their associated weights updated based on the assimilated data. The weights
then determine best estimates of the current snow state. This property is convenient for multilayer snow
models to ensure that the simulated snowpack is consistent with the observed data.
Recently, in data assimilation experiments using synthetic observations, Charrois et al. [2015] tested the par-
ticle filter algorithm for the Crocus model, which is a sophisticated snow model used for avalanche forecast-
ing and hydrologic modeling [Vionnet et al., 2012]. The assimilation of visible and near infrared reflectance
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data reduced the uncertainty in the simulations of snow depth and snow water equivalent (SWE). An even
greater reduction in the errors of the simulations was achieved by updating the model using snow depth
observations. Dechant and Moradkhani [2011] evaluated the particle filter for updating the states of the sim-
ple model SNOW-17 using remotely sensed microwave radiance data. The particle filter algorithm improved
simulations of SWE as well as streamflow forecasts. Using the same model, Leisenring and Moradkhani
[2011] successfully applied the particle filter for directly assimilating snow water equivalents observed at
one station in the United States. Thirel et al. [2013] also used the particle filter algorithm to update snow
simulations of the LISFLOOD model by assimilating satellite observations of snow covered area. Their
experiments also resulted in improved streamflow predictions. Finally, Margulis et al. [2015] showed that a
particle smoother improved SWE estimates when assimilating observations of fractional snow covered area.
This method was recently used for generating a high-resolution SWE reanalysis for the Sierra Nevada moun-
tain range using Landsat data [Margulis et al., 2016]. Thus, the particle filter algorithm seems reliable for
updating snow models, but has yet to be used for assimilating real observations of snow depths, which is
one of the easiest and cheapest variables of the snowpack to measure at single points.
In this study, we examine the applicability of the particle filter for a multilayer energy-balance snow model
using snow depth observations. Our main goal is to test whether the assimilation of snow depths improves
estimates of variables such as SWE and snowpack runoff. Typically, such snow depth measurements are
readily available and cost efficient whereas other more hydrologically relevant variables, for example, SWE
and snowpack runoff, are much more difficult and expensive to obtain. A key difference between the cur-
rent study and Charrois et al. [2015] is that we use actual snow depth observations whereas the latter study
used synthetic measurements. We test the particle filter in detail at one field site with long-term data avail-
able for snow research. Furthermore, we also evaluate the method at field sites with realistic conditions for
applications where only weather forecasting data are available for driving the model. Finally, as a bench-
mark method, we compare the performance of the particle filter against direct insertion of observed snow
depths. This method has been used in several previous studies for adjusting state variables of snow models
to match observations [e.g., Bartelt and Lehning, 2002; McGuire et al., 2006; Fletcher et al., 2012].
2. Study Site and Data
We first test the particle filter method at the Col de Porte field site in France, using input data sets of differ-
ent quality. In a second experiment, we evaluate the data assimilation scheme at 40 stations in Switzerland.
All stations are in operational use for avalanche and flood forecasting.
2.1. Data From Col De Porte
We use a published data set for the Col de Porte field site (45.308N, 5.778E) that is located at an elevation of
1325 m in France. The data set is publically available and described in detail by Morin et al. [2012]. This field
site has long-term observations of meteorological and validation variables necessary for detailed evalua-
tions of snow models [e.g., Essery et al., 2013; Magnusson et al., 2015; Wever et al., 2014]. In this study, we
perform snow simulations for the period from 1 October 1994 to 30 June 2010. Typically, the snow cover
lasts from roughly December to April at Col de Porte and mid-winter melt events are common.
2.1.1. Model Input Data—In Situ Meteorological Data
The following meteorological variables required for input to snow models have been recorded at a weather
station directly at the site with an hourly resolution: air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, precipi-
tation using a heated gauge, incoming longwave and shortwave radiation. In the available data set, precipi-
tation is divided into rain and undercatch-corrected snowfall (see Morin et al. [2012] for details). The
precipitation partitioning has been performed manually using auxiliary information, foremost air tempera-
ture, snow depth and relative humidity. However, in many applications, the precipitation phase is deter-
mined from air temperature alone, as manual corrections such as these require great effort and
comprehensive auxiliary data. Therefore, to mimic typical situations, we compute the precipitation phase
using air temperature, and compute total precipitation from the sum of rainfall and snowfall. Additionally,
for the particle filter, we can also generate an ensemble of inputs to the model that preserves the physical
consistency between precipitation phase and air temperature with this approach.
We determined the fraction of snowfall, sf (unitless), from air temperature, T (8C), and a threshold tempera-
ture, Tbase (8C), below which precipitation falls mainly as snow:
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1
11exp Tp
  (1)
where Tp5 T2 Tbaseð Þ=mp. The parameter mp (8C) determines the temperature range for mixed precipita-
tion. See Kavetski and Kuczera [2007] for further details.
At Col de Porte, the ratio of snowfall to total precipitation shows that mixed precipitation occurs in a tem-
perature range from approximately 21.88C to 2.38C (grey dots in Figure 1a). We estimated the parameters
of equation (1) by minimizing the sum of squared errors between simulated and observed snowfall ratio
(see black line in Figure 1a). We also assessed the sensitivity of the estimated total snowfall using equation
(1) by varying threshold temperature, Tbase, and compared with the total snowfall amount given in the pub-
lically available data set (see Figure 1b). This analysis shows that at this site small differences in the thresh-
old temperature can produce large biases in the total snowfall estimates.
2.1.2. Model Input Data—SAFRAN Reanalysis System
For Col de Porte, the same meteorological variables as recorded by the weather station are also available
with hourly resolution from an analysis system called SAFRAN [Durand et al., 1993]. This system pragmatical-
ly mixes in situ meteorological information, radiosondes and output from large-scale weather prediction
models to provide an optimal analysis within meteorologically homogeneous areas (termed massifs) of the
French Alps. Each massif has an average surface area of approximately 1000 km2, and spans an elevation
range of 300 m. The publically available data set contains SAFRAN data, which we use in this study, interpo-
lated to the altitude of the Col de Porte field site. However, note that the SAFRAN analysis used in the data
set of Morin et al. [2012] does not use observations from Col de Porte itself.
2.1.3. Data for Assimilation and Model Evaluation
In this study, we used the following variables from the Col de Porte data set for either assimilation or evalua-
tion of the model: snow depth, SWE, snow lysimeter runoff, and soil temperature. The field site is equipped
with two lysimeters. In this study, we use data from the lysimeter with the largest surface collection area,
which equals 5 m2. The lysimeters do not include a soil column, and therefore measure the runoff from the
Figure 1. (top) The snowfall fraction computed using the rainfall and snowfall records in the publically available data set (grey dots) and
the curve fitted to those data (black line). (bottom) The sensitivity of the accumulated snowfall over the complete study period as a func-
tion of precipitation threshold temperature (black line). The calibrated temperature threshold, represented by the vertical grey dashed line
in the bottom plot, gives a slight underestimation of total snowfall.
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snowpack directly without time delay. Snow depth measurements were automated and collected at an
hourly time step. SWE was measured manually on a weekly basis in snow pits. Note that the SWE recordings
were made independently from the automatic snow depth recordings. Additionally, we made use of soil
temperature measured at 10 cm depth below the ground surface. For details about measurement methods
and sensor specifications, please see Morin et al. [2012].
2.2. Data From Switzerland
We use data from 40 stations situated in Switzerland spanning an elevation range from 1195 to 2690 m.a.s.l
and covering the period from 10 September 2013 to 31 July 2015. At these locations, field observers per-
form manual snow observations, such as snow depth (daily), SWE (bimonthly), and stability assessments
(bimonthly) of the snowpack. Flat terrain and small exposure to strong winds characterize these sites, so
that the snow observations should reflect the average conditions for a larger area. The avalanche warning
service and the operational flood forecasting team in Switzerland regularly use data from these stations for
their assessments. Thus, filling the gaps in between the occasional manual observations, as well as inferring
other variables from those measurements using models in combination with data assimilation is of great
practical importance.
2.2.1. Model Input Data—COSMO Weather Forecasting Model
Most of these sites in Switzerland lack meteorological measurements and, instead, we drive the model with
data from the numerical weather forecasting model COSMO. COSMO, used operationally by MeteoSwiss
(www.meteoswiss.ch), provides the full set of input variables required by energy-balance snow models on a
horizontal grid with resolution of approximately 2 km. Though COSMO assimilates station data, none of the
stations included in this study are part of the assimilated data set. We linearly interpolated the results from
the COSMO grid to the location of the field sites. For air and dew point temperature, we corrected the COS-
MO results to the elevation of the field locations using a fixed linear lapse rate (0.0068C/m for both air and
dew point temperature). Finally, using the air and dew point temperature we computed elevation corrected
relative humidity.
2.2.2. Data for Assimilation and Model Evaluation
Every morning during winter, a field observer measures snow depth on a fixed graded rod at the field sites.
Additionally, SWE measurements are made in a pit close to the snow rod approximately every second week.
We use the snow depth measurement at the rod for assimilation, and the independent pit SWE observa-
tions for evaluation.
3. Description of the Snow Model
In this study, we use an energy-balance snow model provided in a multimodel framework [Essery et al.,
2013]. This framework called JIM (JULES investigation model), solves the mass and energy exchanges for
three individual snow layers, and is thus similar to many snow models applied in past research efforts [e.g.,
Shrestha et al., 2010; Zanotti et al., 2004]. The surface heat balance equation is solved analytically and verti-
cal temperature profiles in the snowpack and the soil are solved by the Crank-Nicolson method. The model
has five soil layers extending to a depth of 2 m and uses a variable number of snow layers, up to a maxi-
mum of three for snow more than 0.5 m deep. The total depth of the snowpack is derived from the simulat-
ed mass and density of the individual snow layers, and the modeled SWE is given by the sum of the snow
mass for all layers. In this study, we run the model using an hourly time step, whereas we assimilate daily
snow depths as outlined in section 4.
Due to the multimodel formulation, JIM gives the user different choices for simulating internal snowpack
processes such as the settling of snow due to compaction and the time evolution of the snowpack surface
albedo. For seven processes, the user can choose among three different methods, indicated by a number
from 0 to 2. The list below shows those processes, and includes information about which method we select-
ed in this study.
1. Snow compaction: we use a physically based method described by Anderson [1976], option 0 in JIM, to
simulate the increase in snow density for each of the snow layers due to metamorphosis and weight of
overlying snow.
2. New snow density: we use the method presented by Oleson et al. [2004], given as option 1 in JIM, to simu-
late the density of newly fallen snow.
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3. Snow albedo: we simulate the variations in reflectivity of snow using an empirical method following Dou-
ville et al. [1995], option 1 in JIM.
4. Turbulent heat exchange: we computed the turbulent exchange of heat and moisture between the snow
and atmosphere using the Richardson parameterization following Louis [1979], option 1 in JIM.
5. Snow cover fraction: the snow cover fraction follows a linear relationship with snow depth between 0 and
10 cm, with complete snow coverage for depths exceeding 10 cm. This method is denoted option 2 in JIM.
6. Snow hydraulics: we modeled the process for routing liquid water through the snowpack following the
methods of Boone and Etchevers [2001], given as option 0 in JIM.
7. Thermal conductivity of snow: we model the thermal conductivity of the snowpack using the methods of
Douville et al. [1995], given as option 1 in JIM.
While there are 1701 feasible combinations of the different model setups, we identified this particular mod-
el configuration using the simulation results for Col de Porte presented in Magnusson et al. [2015]. This
model configuration shows the lowest normalized root-mean-squared-deviation for SWE and snow depth.
4. Data Assimilation Methods
4.1. Particle Filter
4.1.1. General Description
The particle filter is a commonly used data assimilation technique that can handle both nonlinear models
and all types of probability distributions. Below we give a short description of the method, and follow the
notation of Arulampalam et al. [2002]. The particle filter originates from the sequential Bayesian estimation
problem. The first step in this estimation problem consists of the time-update using a state-space model:
xk5f xk21; hk21; uk21ð Þ1 vk21 (2)
zk5h xkð Þ1 nk (3)
where f is the state function, h is the measurement function, x is the state vector, z is the measurement vec-
tor, h is the model parameters, u is the model inputs, v and n is the process and measurement noise, and k
is the time index. In our case, the snow model running on an hourly time step is the state-space model. The
states consist of variables such as snow density and temperature of each individual snow layer, and no
observation operator is required since snow depth is a model output (see Essery et al. [2013] for further
details about the model state variables). The aim of the sequential filtering problem is to find the posterior
distribution p xk jz1:kð Þ, which is the conditional distribution of the current state given all available observa-
tions. If this posterior distribution is available for the previous time step, we can compute the prior probabil-
ity density for the current time step as:
p xk jz1:k21ð Þ5
ð
p xk jxk21ð Þp xk21jz1:k21ð Þdxk21 (4)
With Bayes law we can update this prior density using new observations:
p xk jz1:kð Þ5 p zkjxkð Þp xk jz1:k21ð Þp zk jz1:k21ð Þ (5)
The following equation gives the normalization constant:
p zk jz1:k21ð Þ5
ð
p zk jxkð Þp xkjz1:k21ð Þdxk (6)
For most models, we are not able to solve this problem analytically. We instead approximate the posterior
filter density p xk jz1:kð Þ using Monte Carlo samples:
p xk jz1:kð Þ 
XNs
i51
xikd xk2x
i
k
 
(7)
where each sample, a so-called particle, with index i has a weight x. Here Ns is the number of particles, and
d ð Þ is the Dirac delta function. We compute the weights of each particle using the following recursive
relationship:
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xik5 x
i
k21p zk jxik
 
(8)
where p zk jxik
 
is the likelihood function, which is the probability density function of the measurement
error. To avoid filter degeneracy, we resample the particles if the effective sample size:
Neff5
1PNs
i51 x
i
k
 2 (9)
falls below a specified number of particles using residual resampling (see Douc et al. [2005] for details
about the resampling procedure). We vary the total number of particles Ns in some experiments (see sec-
tions 5.2–5.5), and therefore perform the resampling step if the effective sample size falls below 80% of
Ns. After the resampling step, we give all particles equal weight. In this study, snow depth observations
are available once a day and we consequently perform the update step at the hour of the measurement.
For further details about recursive Bayesian estimation and the particle filter in particular, see Arulampa-
lam et al. [2002].
4.1.2. Likelihood Function
The uncertainties of snow depth measurements include both measurement errors and representativeness
errors of the point observations. Typically, snow depth measurements have small errors (few centimeters),
but their representativeness is often poor due to large spatial variability of the snow cover. For the experi-
ments in this study, we define a likelihood function representing both types of errors as:
p zkjxik
 
5N zk2x
i
k ; r
 
(10)
r5max 0:10 zk ; 5ð Þ (11)
where N is the normal probability distribution of the residuals between observed, zk , and simulated, xk ,
snow depth in unit centimeters. We define the standard deviation, r, of this probability distribution propor-
tionally to the observed snow depth. For the plot scale (10 by 10 m), Lopez-Moreno et al. [2011] found a
coefficient of variation for snow depth equal to approximately 0.10 for open fields, which we use as propor-
tionality constant in this study. For snow depths below 50 cm, we use a fixed standard deviation of 5 cm.
Note that the particle filter performance, as is the case in most data assimilation schemes, strongly depends
on the defined uncertainties of the observations.
4.1.3. Particle Generation
We generate particles by forcing the snow model with an ensemble (particles) of input data subject to sto-
chastic noise, either additive or multiplicative, applied each hour. See the description below and Table 1 for
details about how we generated the particles.
Following Evensen [2003], the time evolution of the errors qk for time k in the input data can be represented
as:
qk5 aqk211
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
12a2
p
wk21 (12)
where wk is white noise with mean equal to 0 and variance equal to 1, and a determines the time decorrela-
tion. We draw the initial error, q0, from the standard normal distribution. We can express a using a time
decorrelation length s with the following relationship:
a512
Dt
s
(13)
where Dt is the model time step. Finally, we can shift and scale the time series of correlated noise to pro-
duce the desired mean and variance. Furthermore, we can transform the normally distributed noise qk as
specified above to lognormally distributed noise lk using the following relationship:
lk5 exp l1 rqkð Þ (14)
where l is the mean and r is the standard deviation of the associated normal distribution.
Following the approach by Charrois et al. [2015], we define the error statistics on the forcing data by com-
paring the SAFRAN results with the observations from the meteorological station situated at Col de Porte.
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For all variables except precipitation and wind speed, the residuals between the observations and the
SAFRAN data are roughly symmetrically distributed. For those variables, we perturb the data using additive
noise generated as described above. To estimate the spread in the residuals robustly, we use the median
absolute deviation (MAD) instead of the standard deviation [Leys et al., 2013]:
MAD5b median jyi2 median yið Þjð Þ (15)
where yi is the n observations. The constant b equals 1.4826 under the assumption of normally distribut-
ed data, disregarding the influence introduced by eventual outliers [Leys et al., 2013]. Note that for short-
wave radiation, we only compute the error statistics during daytime. For precipitation and wind speed,
the ratio between the in situ and SAFRAN data series approximately follows a lognormal distribution dur-
ing times when variables are respectively greater than 1 mm and 1 m s21. From the logarithm of this
ratio, we compute the parameter r in equation (14) again using the MAD to avoid strong influence of
outliers. Afterward, we define the parameter l in equation (14) so that the mean of the lognormal proba-
bility distribution equals one. We perform the last step to avoid introducing any biases caused by the
sampling procedure. Note that we, following Charrois et al. [2015], assume that the SAFRAN data repro-
duces the timing of events accurately but not the amounts. Finally, for all variables, we computed the
lag-one autocorrelation, which equals a in equation (12), from the residuals between the in situ and
SAFRAN data. In Table 1, we present this parameter as a time decorrelation length s given by the rela-
tionship in equation (13).
In this study, we use the same methods and error statistics as presented above for the SAFRAN data for rep-
resenting the uncertainty in the COSMO input data at the locations in Switzerland. This approach likely low-
ers the assimilation efficiency of the particle filter method at the Swiss sites.
Note that we do not add any perturbations to, for example, the state variables. For the results presented in
sections 5.1–5.5 and 5.8, the whole spread of the particles is due to the perturbations of the forcing varia-
bles alone.
4.2. State and Parameter Estimation: Assessing Snowfall Bias
Snow models are typically more sensitive to biases than random errors in the input data [Raleigh et al.,
2015]. The perturbations on the forcing data introduced above represents random but not systematic
errors in the inputs. Snow models, as are all hydrological models, are most sensitive to biases in the pre-
cipitation inputs. Using the particle filter, we perform a combined state and parameter estimation [Kantas
et al., 2015] to assess potential precipitation biases at the Col de Porte site (see section 5.6). We also use
this method for reducing the influence of any biases in solid precipitation in the results presented in sec-
tions 5.7 and 5.9.
For snow models, the simulated peak in SWE is obviously very sensitive to biases in snowfall rates. With the
particle filter, it is possible to estimate such biases by augmenting the state vector with a parameter, in this
case a snowfall correction factor, which we update along with the state variables. For snowfall, we assume a
multiplicative bias, with a uniform prior distribution having a range from 275 to 300% following Raleigh
et al. [2015]. To avoid degeneracy of the algorithm, we introduce artificial dynamics at each time step on
the snowfall correction factor, sfc (unitless), for each particle by adding normally distributed noise with
mean equal 0 and variance equal to 1:
Table 1. Error Statistics for Generating Noise on Model Input Data for Air Temperature (Ta), Relative Humidity (RH), Shortwave Radiation
(SW), Longwave Radiation (LW), Precipitation (P), and Wind Speed (Ua)a
Variable Unit Distribution l r s (h) Lower Limit Upper Limit
Ta 8C Normal 0 0.9 4.8 NA NA
RH % Normal 0 8.9 8.4 0 100
SW W/m2 Normal 0 min(SW,109.1) 3.0 0 NA
LW W/m2 Normal 0 20.8 4.7 0 NA
P mm/h Lognormal 20.19 0.61 2.0 0 NA
Ua m/s Lognormal 20.14 0.53 8.2 0.5 25
aFor some variables, such as relative humidity, we constrain the perturbed data to a plausible range, here denoted as the lower and
upper limit. We computed the error statistics, using data from Col de Porte covering the period from 1 August 1993 to 31 July 2011. The
summer months, see white regions in Figure 4 in Morin et al., [2012], were excluded from this analysis.
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sfck5 sfck211 e N 0; 1ð Þ (16)
where e is a scaling factor requiring tuning [Doucet et al., 2001]. In this study, we chose the scaling factor to
equal 0.005 by manual calibration until we achieve satisfactory performance of the filter.
At Col de Porte, we can test the combined state and parameter estimation method in detail since the data
record is very long. Additionally, as validation, we can estimate the bias in the snowfall rates given by the
SAFRAN data using the in situ observations. With this basic version of the particle filter algorithm, we could
not estimate the bias in any of the other forcing variables besides precipitation at Col de Porte. Such failures
of the algorithm may be due to compensating mechanisms within the snow model. For example, the model
may give similar results if a bias in longwave radiation, either positive or negative, compensates for a sys-
tematic error in solar radiation of the opposite sign. Thus, the filter cannot detect the correct answer, which
is the case where both forcing variables are unbiased, from the cases where the errors in the input data can-
cel each other out. With a more sophisticated version of the particle filter algorithm, which comes at higher
computational cost, it might be possible to estimate the bias in several of the forcing variables at once
[Kantas et al., 2015]. For estimating systematic errors in more than one forcing variable, it might also be nec-
essary to assimilate more variables (i.e., snow surface temperature) than only snow depth.
In addition to the ensemble spread caused by the perturbations of the forcing variables, the noise on the
snowfall correction factor introduces additional spread in the particles. This applies to the results presented
in sections 5.6, 5.7, and 5.9.
4.3. Direct Insertion
As a benchmark, we compare the results from the particle filter with those from direct insertion of the
observed snow depths into the model. Simulated and measured snow depths are compared at each inser-
tion time to determine the necessary increments. Positive depth increments are added to the snowpack
with the temperature and density of the existing surface snow layer. Negative mass increments are calculat-
ed according to the fraction of a layer’s depth that is removed. Snow is simply removed by negative incre-
ments and not added to runoff. After increments have been applied, snow is redistributed between layers
according to the model’s rules for assigning layer depths. Since the selected snow cover fraction model
option reduces the fraction of snow cover when snow depths are less than 10 cm, direct insertion of
observed snow depths only takes place when the observation exceeds 10 cm.
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Time Series Examples From Col de Porte
From sections 5.1 to 5.5, we compare the performance of the data assimilation methods under two con-
trasting input data situations. The in situ data set is of very high quality, typical of well-equipped research
sites, whereas the SAFRAN data set better represents the situation for practical applications. During most
winters, the deterministic simulation using SAFRAN input data gives poorer results than the simulations
driven by the meteorological data measured at the field site (see example in Figure 2). For evaluations of
the complete study period, see sections 5.2–5.5. In the displayed case, the SAFRAN simulations underesti-
mate the observed snow depth and SWE (Figures 2a and 2b). This underestimation produces a shorter
spring snowmelt period (Figure 2c). Due to the early disappearance of snow in the SAFRAN simulation, the
modeled soil temperatures increase too fast in spring. The simulation using the in situ data, on the other
hand, agrees well with the measured snow depth and SWE (Figures 2a and 2b). For snowpack runoff, the in
situ model run captures the runoff during April better than the SAFRAN simulation, but seems to underesti-
mate snowmelt during the second half of March (Figure 2c). For soil temperature, the in situ simulation
matches the observations well during the displayed period, but underestimates the measurements in early
winter as well as in late April due to lagged snow disappearance (Figure 2d). This example illustrates how
sensitive model outcomes are to the accuracy of meteorological forcings (see also studies such as Raleigh
et al. [2015]).
After assimilation using the particle filter, the SAFRAN simulations closely follow the observed snow depths
(Figure 3a). The simulated SWE also matches the observations better than the deterministic run (Figure 3b).
For the spring snowmelt period, the particle filter seems to improve the runoff simulations, however, runoff
is still underestimated in some situations (Figure 3c). For soil temperature, the model results match the
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observations better after snow disappearance in the filter simulation than in the deterministic case (Figure
3d). Thus, this example shows that the assimilation of snow depths using the particle filter can improve the
quality of several modeled snowpack variables apart from snow depth itself and even for variables of the
soil column influenced by the snow cover.
5.2. Snow Depth Simulations at Col de Porte
Over the complete study period, the deterministic simulation of snow depth using SAFRAN input data
shows 49% higher RMSE and 5% lower squared correlation coefficient than the same simulation using in
situ input (Figure 4). The particle filter efficiently reduces the errors for both input data cases, even for a
small number of particles. The performance of the filter seems to stabilize when using more than 100 par-
ticles. For the simulations using 2000 particles, the RMSE for snow depth decreases by 70% for the in situ
simulations and 74% for the SAFRAN simulations compared to the respective deterministic runs. For the
particle filter, we computed the RMSE using the best estimate of snow depth, which we obtained as the
weighted average of the ensemble members using the particle weights. The correlation increases almost to
one for both sets of input data. Our results show that the model results, after applying the particle filter
method, tracks the snow depth development over the season closely. The direct insertion method replaces
modeled snow depth with measured values and thus reproduces the observations perfectly (expect for
snow depths lower than 10 cm; see description in section 4.3).
Figure 2. Typically, the deterministic simulation using in situ input data shows a better match with the observations, in particular for snow
depth and SWE, than the deterministic simulation using SAFRAN data. The graph shows the results for the winter 2005/2006 at Col de
Porte.
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5.3. Snow Water Equivalent Simulations at Col de Porte
For SWE, the deterministic simulations show approximately 107% higher RMSE and 19% lower squared cor-
relation coefficient when using SAFRAN data as model input instead of in situ data (Figure 5). Thus, the low-
er quality of the data obtained by the SAFRAN system than observed by the weather station seems to have
a larger impact on SWE than snow depth simulations. The model runs using SAFRAN data typically underes-
timate SWE (see example in Figure 2), and at the same time seems to underestimate snow density, which
leads to better results for snow depth than SWE. For the SAFRAN data, the particle filter greatly reduces the
errors. Similar as for snow depth, the performance of the filter seems to stabilize when using more than 100
particles. For 2000 particles, the filter reduces RMSE by 47% for the simulations using the SAFRAN data set,
whereas the filter degrades the performance by approximately 10% for the model runs using in situ input
data. The correlation, on the other hand, improves for both input data sets when using the particle filter.
After applying the filter algorithm, the simulation results show almost equal performance between the two
forcing data sets.
For the SAFRAN data set, direct insertion reduces the RMSE for SWE from 59 to 51 mm compared to the par-
ticle filter (2000 particles), but shows the same squared correlation coefficient. The small difference between
the performance metrics for the particle filter and direct insertion shows that both methods produces
almost the same best estimates for SWE.
Figure 3. The particle filter with 100 ensemble members (grey area shows the range covered by the particles) improves the results from
the deterministic run using SAFRAN input data. The graph shows the results for the winter 2005/2006 at Col de Porte.
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5.4. Snowpack Runoff Simulations at Col de Porte
For snowpack runoff, the deterministic simulations show similar patterns in the results as for snow depth
and SWE (Figure 6). The deterministic run using SAFRAN data shows 25% higher RMSE, 20% lower squared
correlation coefficient, and 50% higher volumetric error than the simulations using in situ data. We compute
the volumetric error from the ratio between simulated and observed total runoff for the whole study period.
For the SAFRAN data set, the number of particles influences the results similarly as for snow depth and
SWE; the performance of the simulations steadily increases with number of particles. On the other hand,
when forcing the model with in situ data, the filter degrades the results slightly, in particular when using
fewer than 50 particles. However, for both input data cases, the volumetric error decreases for the particle
filter simulations, in particular for the SAFRAN runs. Thus, for daily runoff predictions, the filter gives
Figure 4. Performance of the particle filter at Col de Porte for snow depth and varying number of particles. (top) The root-mean-squared-
error, and (bottom) the squared correlation coefficient. The deterministic run, generated without perturbed input data, is denoted as one
particle. This evaluation uses 3886 snow depth measurements observed at mid-night typically from October until June each year over the
period from 1 October 1994 to 30 June 2010. The particle filter reduces the errors efficiently compared to the deterministic simulation,
which do not include any data assimilation.
Figure 5. Performance of the particle filter at Col de Porte for SWE and varying number of particles. The deterministic run, generated with-
out perturbed input data, is denoted as one particle. This evaluation uses 266 SWE measurements observed once a week typically from
December until May each year over the period from 1 October 1994 to 30 June 2010. The particle filter substantially reduces the errors for
the SAFRAN input data set, while a slight increase in RMSE was observed for the in situ input data.
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ambiguous results depending on the quality of the input data. However, the reduction in volumetric error
for both input data cases indicates that for longer averaging periods the simulated snowpack runoff
becomes more accurate when using the data assimilation algorithm independent of the forcing data quali-
ty. Furthermore, rainfall events are common at Col de Porte even during winter. Approximately 30% of pre-
cipitation falls as rain during periods with snow cover. Thus, improvements in the daily melt computations
may be masked by rainfall events, which the data assimilation methods cannot improve upon. Finally, also
note that the lysimeter measurements at Col de Porte feature uncertainties and that measurement errors
may influence the results [see Magnusson et al., 2015, section 4.6].
For the SAFRAN forcing data, direct insertion shows higher RMSE (3%) and lower squared correlation coef-
ficient (2%) than the particle filter method. The direct insertion results underestimates runoff with approx-
imately 15%, whereas the corresponding value for the particle filter equals 10%. The volumetric errors are
influenced by the setup of direct insertion in our study, which adjusts the snow state variables without cor-
responding changes in snowpack runoff (see section 5.9 for further discussion about the direct insertion
implementation). The particle filter algorithm, on the other hand, maintains physical consistency between
snow depth, SWE, and snowpack runoff.
5.5. Soil Temperature Simulations at Col de Porte
For soil temperature, the deterministic run using the SAFRAN input data shows almost the same overall per-
formance as the simulation using the in situ data (Figure 7). The RMSE is only 2% higher and the squared
correlation coefficient is just 3% lower for the SAFRAN simulation than the in situ run. The particle filter
improves the results for both input data cases. The number of particles do not influence the performance of
the filter strongly. For the SAFRAN data set, direct insertion shows slightly lower RSME (4%) and higher
squared correlation coefficient (1%) than the particle filter with 2000 ensemble members. We find that
the improvement in simulated soil temperature by applying the particle filter or direct insertion is less clear
than for snow depth and SWE. The predicted soil temperatures are mainly influenced by the timing of
Figure 6. Performance of the particle filter at Col de Porte for snowpack runoff and varying number of particles. In addition to RMSE and
squared correlation coefficient, we also judged the model performance using the volumetric error, which it the ratio between simulated
and observed total runoff for the whole study period. This evaluation uses 3812 snowpack runoff observations, daily aggregates, typically
observed from October until June each year over the period from 1 October 1994 to 30 June 2010. The deterministic run, generated with-
out perturbed input data, is denoted as one particle.
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seasonal snow coverage, which can differ between snowpack simulations (compare Figures 2d and 3d).
This period is relatively short, and can explain the rather small difference between the simulation results
presented in Figure 7. However, for modeling permafrost, the timing of snow disappearance is very impor-
tant [Luetschg et al., 2008]. Thus, for such applications, the particle filter or direct insertion can be a useful
tool for improving the reliability of the results since the method ensures a better simulation of the
snowpack.
5.6. Parameter Estimation at Col de Porte
The combined state and parameter updating using the particle filter provides an estimate of the snowfall
correction factor (see grey shaded area in Figure 8). The filter algorithm narrows the parameter range
toward the observed bias, estimated from the ratio of observed weather station to SAFRAN-predicted snow-
fall (see red dashed line). We also computed the same ratio for each winter separately (see black horizontal
lines). In many winters, the estimated parameter value covers both the long-term average and the value giv-
en for each winter. However, in some years, the bias computed for the individual winters falls outside of
this range. Three potential reasons that the filter may be unable to track the observed values during these
winters are: (1) the observed bias is wrong, (2) the parameter estimation compensates for additional model
Figure 7. Performance of the particle filter at Col de Porte for soil temperature 10 cm below the ground surface and varying number of
particles. The deterministic run, generated without perturbed input data, is denoted as one particle. This evaluation uses 3592 soil temper-
ature observations, daily averages, typically observed from October until June each year over the period from 1 October 1994 to 30 June
2010. The filter reduces the errors for both input data sets.
Figure 8. Evolution of the snowfall correction factor in the combined state-parameter estimation at Col de Porte using the particle filter
with 2000 ensemble members. The grey shaded area represents the 95% confidence interval.
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errors, or (3) the true parameter value is outside of the prior range of the parameter. Nevertheless, the parti-
cle filter seems able to estimate the snowfall correction factor robustly, and may after further testing, be a
useful approach for reducing the uncertainty in one of the most sensitive forcing variables for snowpack
simulations.
5.7. Predictive Performance at Col de Porte
We assessed the predictive performance of the snow model in combination with the particle filter and
direct insertion for varying lead-times using the SAFRAN data set as forcing. To reduce the influence of any
biases in the precipitation input data during the forecasting period, we use the same setup for the particle
filter as in the combined state and parameter estimation experiment (see section 4.2). For snow depth and
SWE (Figures 9a and 9b), we find that the RMSE is substantially lower for both the particle filter and direct
insertion than the error of the deterministic run for the complete forecasting period. For snow depth (Figure
9a), the RMSE increases slightly with lead-time for both data assimilation methods. For SWE and soil temper-
ature (Figures 9b and 9d), the RMSE does not change much over the forecasting period for direct insertion
as well as the particle filter. Finally, for snowpack runoff, the RMSE even improves slightly with lead-time for
both data assimilation methods. Overall, the difference between the both data assimilation methods is
small. For all variables, the small changes in RMSE with lead-time depends on the strong temporal autocor-
relation of snowpack variables. Thus, improvements of the snow simulations by the particle filter or direct
insertion remain visible for the complete forecasting period.
5.8. Results From Field Sites in Switzerland
As an independent test of the achievements reported from Col de Port, we ran the same simulations for 40
field sites in Switzerland. The particle filter was run using 2000 ensemble members to avoid eventual filter
degeneracy and with perturbations representing random errors in the input data (see section 4.1). The parti-
cle filter algorithm efficiently reduces the errors in simulated snow depth (compare Figure 10a and 10b)
and SWE (see Figures 10d and 10e). The deterministic simulations typically overestimate both variables,
indicating biased input data. Note that for the purpose of this test on the capabilities of data assimilation
Figure 9. Performance of the snow model for varying lead-times for the deterministic, particle filter and direct insertion simulations at Col
de Porte using SAFRAN input data. The particle filter uses 2000 ensemble members, and also perturbations on the snowfall correction fac-
tor (see section 4.2). The evaluation covers the complete study period from 1 October 1994 to 30 June 2010.
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methods, a known systematic cold bias in the temperature input data has not been corrected in preprocess-
ing. The cold bias limits melt and increases the proportion of snowfall relative to rain. At many of the sta-
tions, this bias likely causes the large overestimation of snow depth and SWE (Figures 10a and 10d).
Although the presence of systematic errors in several of the forcing data variables were not accounted for
in the perturbations, the particle filter still markedly improved model performance.
For snow depth, the particle filter reduces the RMSE by approximately 81%, whereas the corresponding
reduction in error for SWE equals 64%. The slightly lower reduction of the latter variable can be due to the
larger errors associated with measured SWE than snow depth, errors in simulated snow density and the dif-
ference in location for the SWE and snow depth observations. For SWE, direct insertion shows slightly
higher RMSE (4%) and lower squared correlation coefficient (2%) than the particle filter results (compare
Figures 10e and 10f). Obviously, for the assimilation of snow depths, whether using the particle filter or
direct insertion, it is critically important that the model simulate snow density correctly. Thus, if using the
data assimilation strategy proposed in this study with another snow model, it is necessary to evaluate the
ability of the model to predict snow density reliably. We suggest to identify an appropriate snow model for
a specific region by using a multimodel framework such as that proposed by Essery et al. [2013] and tested
in Magnusson et al. [2015].
5.9. Difference in Behavior Between Direct Insertion and Particle Filter
With the following simple example, we demonstrate contrasts in how the direct insertion and particle filter
methods handle different situations. These differences are related to choices that must be made when
using direct insertion that predetermine how model dynamics are affected when assimilating data. In our
application, decreases of SWE introduced by direct insertion were removed from the snowpack without
contributing to runoff while increases of SWE took on the current modeled density and temperature of the
surface layer. The particle filter method, on the other hand, inherently produces model states consistent
with the introduced changes and tends toward more conservative corrections since observations are not
considered error free.
Figure 10. Scatterplots showing the performance of (a and d) the deterministic simulations, (b and e) the particle filter algorithm, and (c
and f) direct insertion for snow depth (HS) and snow water equivalent (SWE). The evaluation period spans from 10 September 2013 to 31
July 2015 and comprises 24,320 snow depth and 503 SWE observations. For the particle filter results, the figure shows the mean value of
the ensemble.
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Figure 11 shows the simulation results from Col de Porte for the 2003/2004 winter in which the determinis-
tic model underpredicts observed snow depths. For two periods, one in early winter (period 1) and one in
mid-winter (first half of period 2), snowfall events are followed by a period of settling without pronounced
melt. For both periods, the deterministic simulations predict too slow settling, and direct insertion compen-
sates for this mismatch by removing snow (SWE decreases), whereas the particle filter favors particles with
faster settling rates (SWE remains constant). Both data assimilation methods produced similar runoff esti-
mates matching the runoff observations well for both periods. For direct insertion, the predetermined deci-
sion to not have removed snow contribute to runoff was correct in this case, but may lead to erroneous
results in other instances. Predefined rules such as this can introduce physically incorrect changes in the
model states (e.g., the violation of mass conservation or a static density while the snow settles). The particle
filter, on the other hand, inherently keeps the physical relationship realistic between model states and the
assimilated data. Furthermore, for the second half of period 2, the deterministic run seems to overestimate
settling rates. In this case, direct insertion adds snow even though observed depth decreases and SWE
remains rather stable. Though the particle filter simulated snow depths deviate slightly from the observa-
tions, the simulated SWE is in greater accordance with the theoretical expectations of a settling snowpack.
To summarize the discussion, direct insertion (a) often requires model-specific considerations, (b) assumes
observations free from errors, (c) may violate physical principles when a priori modeling choices do not
match encountered conditions, and (d) is therefore challenging to implement. The more generic particle fil-
ter, on the other hand, avoids many of those limitations without negative impacts on the performance (see
results in sections 5.2–5.8).
6. Summary and Conclusions
In this study, we show that the assimilation of daily snow depths using the particle filter improves the
results of a multilayer energy-balance snow model. After assimilation, the snow model closely tracks the
observed snow depths, and greatly improves estimates of SWE. While the assimilation algorithm improves
simulated total runoff over the entire study period, model-predicted daily runoff dynamics did not substan-
tially benefit from the snow depth assimilation. Limitations of the snow model to accurately compute daily
snowmelt, rainfall-driven runoff events or uncertainties in the lysimeter observations may mask any
improvements obtained by the assimilation of snow depth for daily runoff. However, during some impor-
tant periods, for example during the melt-out period, the assimilation of snow depths seems to improve the
runoff predictions (see Figure 3). For soil temperature, the particle filter improves the results mainly during
spring due to a more accurate simulation of the snow disappearance date. Thus, as observed for several var-
iables, the assimilation of snow depths improved simulated states and fluxes, including simulated proper-
ties of the underlying soil column.
In many situations, snow models give poor results due to biases in the forcing data [Raleigh et al., 2015].
With the particle filter algorithm, we could estimate biases in snowfall rates using the snow depth data in a
combined state and parameter estimation experiment. In future studies, it might be worthwhile to test
whether we can estimate the bias in several forcing variables simultaneously using more sophisticated data
assimilation algorithms, or by assimilating several observed properties simultaneously.
The assimilation of snow depths improved the model results, in particular when the model was forced with
coarse resolution data, from either the SAFRAN system or a weather forecasting model. For some variables,
such as SWE, particle filter simulations forced with poor-quality data were at times comparable to nonassi-
milated model outcomes driven by high-quality data. Thus, inexpensive measurements of snow depth
along with the particle filter algorithm forced with coarse meteorological model data (e.g., from a weather
forecast) were able to produce results of comparable quality to simulations driven with data from very
expensive field installations.
For purposes of operational modeling and snowmelt forecasting, it is particularly noteworthy that the
improvements in model performance achieved with data assimilation when input data exhibited biases
were not achieved at the expense of model performance when input data were excellent. The quality of
input data from a weather forecast is highly variable and might be severely biased one day, but perfect for
another day. In such a setting, it is mandatory that data assimilation procedures are robust and can deal
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with both scenarios. Also, dynamic data assimilation, accounting for observed data in hindcast and running
on weather model data in forecast, would likely benefit from the particle filter approach.
The particle filter and direct insertion method showed similar performance for reproducing SWE, snowpack
runoff and soil temperature. At first, the conceptually simple direct insertion scheme seems like a more
attractive method than the particle filter. However, implementing direct insertion in a complex, multilayered
snow model is not straightforward. Deciding how state variables should be modified based on differences
in a bulk snowpack observation such as snow depth and implementing these changes within the model
requires a complete understanding of model functionality and coding. The particle filter is typically very
easy to implement with most snow models. More important, even though the direct insertion method per-
formed well, the scheme produced inconsistencies between modeled states. The particle filter, on the other
hand, avoids those limitations without significant loss in performance. Finally, the ensemble-based method
will be more robust to errors in the model and observational data since it accounts for these errors whereas
the direct insertion method does not.
In a recent study, Margulis et al. [2015] assimilated satellite observations of snow cover fraction into a
land surface model using a particle smoother. Their data assimilation method reduced RMSE for
Figure 11. Simulated and observed snow depth, SWE, and snowpack runoff at Col de Porte for the 2003/2004 winter. The snow depths
obtained for the direct insertion method are not shown since they match the observations as long as depths exceed 10 cm. The particle fil-
ter results (2000 ensemble members) were produced using the combined state and parameter estimation strategy (see section 4.2), and
are presented using the expected value of the ensemble. The air temperatures were taken from the in situ measurements.
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reconstructed SWE simulations by 60–82% compared to the unassimilated simulations. In this study, we
find corresponding reductions in RMSE of 47–64% dependent on location and forcing data set. The
design of the Margulis et al. application, however, is not suitable for flood forecasting applications such
as the one presented in this research. Other studies of snow data assimilation typically show similar or
lower improvements than those reported above [e.g., De Lannoy et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013]. However,
the value of these types of intercomparisons are questionable due to potentially large differences in the
performance of the unassimilated simulations, assimilation methods, quality of forcing and evaluation
data, type of application, and local conditions. A comprehensive evaluation of different data assimilation
methods using common snow models and data sets would be valuable, similarly as has been done for
snow models [e.g., Slater et al., 2001].
Many recent studies focus on developing methods for assimilating remotely sensed snowpack properties,
such as SWE, reflectance data, and snow cover fraction [e.g., Andreadis and Lettenmaier, 2006; Charrois
et al., 2015; De Lannoy et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013]. While SWE is of particular importance to hydrologists,
automated SWE measurements are costly and except for the western United States rarely available. Man-
ual observations are also costly and by their nature, spatially and temporally limited. Furthermore, though
substantial effort has been invested in remote sensing SWE retrievals, these data remain low-resolution
products with high uncertainties [Tong and Velicogna, 2010; Byun and Choi, 2014]. By contrast, instru-
ments for regularly measuring snow depth are inexpensive and readily available, while modern LiDAR
technologies, though costly, are currently providing high-resolution, accurate snow depth data over ever-
increasing areas [Egli et al., 2012; Painter et al., 2016]. In this study, we have shown the benefit of utilizing
daily snow depth data in physically based point snow models. Future work will test these methods in spa-
tially distributed models in regions with regularly scheduled LiDAR snow retrievals. This will allow us to
upscale the findings from this study to larger basins, and test whether the method improves variables
such as streamflow predictions. Finally, data assimilation methods based on Bayesian statistics such as
the particle filter require reliable estimates of the uncertainties in the forcing and assimilation data, as
well as in the model itself. For snow models, more work is still needed for better representing those
uncertainties in the data assimilation setup.
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